From The Heart
December 2012 Issue Focus:
An ABC4All Edutaintment Production
“I found a unique place where I can give and receive support that is authentic and from the heart”
Good News Only to and from ABC4All TEAM Mentors!
ABC4All Jamboree! A Rally for ABC4All
YOUNGSTERS REVOLUTION - http://yr.abc4all.net
Preparing for Global Humanitarian Relief (GHR)
COMING 12/12/12 in Long Beach, CA 7-10 p.m.:

To: All ABC4All Mentors:
While "A Better Community For All (ABC4All)" is a work
in progress that will never end, the Legacy of ABC4All offers
participants or Friends of ABC4All the chance to determine,
for themselves, just how, when and if what is learned will
benefit individuals and communities. Opportunities for selfimprovement and self-funding are aimed to permit selfdetermination, providing equal chances for all. The internet
offers an unprecedented opportunity as an equalizing force
for the world as it moves in the direction of globalization.
What is required is a level field in which ALL have an
opportunity to participate and benefit, should they so choose.

ABC4All Jamboree! An ABC4All Edutainment Production!
Global live feed / videoed for post production purposes. Selfpay Dinner! Please send request for invitation with number
in party (300 seats available) to: abc4allteam @ abc4all (dot)
net. Your request will be returned with an RSVP
confirmation with the number in your party, a printout of
which must be brought with you for free admission, security
clearance and your permission to be part of the video/audio
recording of the event (live feed across the world and later
post production DVD for educational/fundraising purposes.) "I am really excited about being a part of ABC4All
Press Release: http://ireport.cnn.com/docs/DOC-887043
Spend 3 hours sharing your thoughts as we make a dent in
answering the basic question for communities anywhere in the
world. "What would help make your local community better
for all?"
Forbidden City Restaurant.
6380A East Pacific Coast
Highway, Long Beach, Ca
90803,
Tel:
562-961-3500,
Directions . Please arrive ahead
of time for security clearance to be in your seats by 6:45 p.m.

TEAM. I believe we'll fulfill our purpose which is
helping the people of the newest nation in the world.
Saving lives is what our team is about." --ABC4All
Mentor Ger Duany, South Sudan / New York.
"I will not allow myself to be deterred from representing
the 2 billion people in the world without adequate water,
food and shelter." -- Burton Danet, Founder, A Better
Community For All (ABC4All)

Do you see the Angels in the Waterfall?
One Angel has created “Why?”
http://abc4all.net/why.htm
Another Angel has created “Why ABC4All?”
http://abc4all.net/whyabc4all.htm
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